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1. General 
 

Overview  
 

 If my SA having a blank VA (No license inside this VA, no token created, no on-

perm associated), can I reuse this blank VA on newly created on-perm? 

 Yes, if as you said, it isn’t associated with another On-Prem or have any existing 

products already registered to it.  

 

 How often does a sync from on-prem with cisco.com need to be done? What 

would happen if this is missed? same question for device to on-prem? 

 Products will synchronize with the On-Prem whenever license consumption changes 

and every 30 days just to be sure both have the same information.  

 

 If I need to request a TAC support case for the On-perm. What is the proper 

way? Will the TAC SR count as partner TAC quota? 

 Open the case at: www.cisco.com/go/scm.  

 

 How often does a switch/router need to check in with on-prem? what happens if 

this is missed?  

 Product detail : https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-

agreements/smart-license-enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-

id=163614.  

 

 If you receive a device that has been previously registered/licensed by another 

organization, what's the recommended way to get it licensed to your 

organization?  

 You will need to open a case with TAC to get them to do it. 

 

 Is the ISE now supported by the SSM On-Prem?  

 Not yet.  Please watch this space as the product team is working on it. Please contact 

the ISE Product manager for a timeline.  

 

https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-agreements/smart-license-enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-id=163614
https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-agreements/smart-license-enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-id=163614
https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-agreements/smart-license-enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-id=163614
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 Is CSSM being integrated in DNA Center?  

 Yes, it can work directly with the SSM On-Prem license server.  

 

 Is it possible to receive notifications by e-mail from the SSM (license warning, 

health status...)? 

 This is in the feature backlog, but not currently available.  The current notification 

method available is SYSLOG support.  

 

 Is it possible to integrate SSM authentication with ISE (by Radius or TACACS)? 

 Not currently, it is on the feature backlog but not prioritizes.  It is a common request and 

we are looking into it.  

 

 Is the Feature Satellite of Satellites now available? So, have several "Customer" 

SSM on-prems reporting to a central Service Provider SSM on-prem, which then 

in turn reports to cisco.com? 

 Hierarchical license severs is not currently prioritized. I have this on the feature backlog 

as a common ask.  

 

 But you still need a separate CSSM Satellite server. I mean the role of the CSSM 

is integrated with in DNA Center?  

 Currently, yes that is correct. For future support of license capabilities, I recommend 

you contact the DNAC Team direction for their current development and dates.  

 

 What options are available for air gapped infrastructure where no internet access 

is available or deployments who do not have any kind on hypervisor availability?  

 You can use bare metal installs - such as the UCS 220 would work fine.  

 

 Can multiple SSMs be joined and sync'd to a single Smart Account / Virtual 

Account? Is there a limit per Virtual Account?  

 Single Smart Account - Yes, but each On-Prem local account needs to link to a unique 

cisco virtual account. 

 

 From one CSSM we can connect to multiple VA?  
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 Yes, up to 500 in fact. A public version of this demo is available at:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA__DihU3nY&list=PLv_NCRM-

oCP_5YscTR8VK_ibJr35t1IH6&index=3&t=0s.  

 

 From one CSSM we can connect to multiple VA?  

 Yes, up to 500 in fact. A public version of this demo is available at:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA__DihU3nY&list=PLv_NCRM-

oCP_5YscTR8VK_ibJr35t1IH6&index=3&t=0s.  

 

 for difference domain? I mean if it's two different customers. 

 Yes, you can register two different virtual accounts from two different customers to an 

On-prem. 

 Y es, you can support different customers (different Smart Accounts) with a single On-

Prem server. 

 

 Are there any unsupported products?  

 Of those that are Smart Licensing capable, ISE is the only one.  Please see 

www.cisco.com/go/smartlicensing for a list of support products along with their 

capabilities. 

 It is under Smart Licensing Enabled Product Families" at: 

https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-agreements/smart-license-

enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-id=163614.  

 

 I have deployed SSM On-Prem release 7 on my customer's network, does the 

already created tokens expire or became invalid if I upgrade to release 8?  

 No tokens should not expire due to an upgrade - the database and security aspects are 

retained between versions.  

 

 I have deployed SSM On-Prem release 7 on my customer's network, does the 

already created tokens expire or became invalid if I upgrade to release 8?  

 No tokens should not expire due to an upgrade - the database and security aspects are 

retained between versions.  

 

 Do you have documentation on how to set up High Availability on Release 8?  

 You can refer to the On-prem installation Guide for High Availability deployment for the 

instruction. Please download the ISO, Patch and documentation from: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA__DihU3nY&list=PLv_NCRM-oCP_5YscTR8VK_ibJr35t1IH6&index=3&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA__DihU3nY&list=PLv_NCRM-oCP_5YscTR8VK_ibJr35t1IH6&index=3&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA__DihU3nY&list=PLv_NCRM-oCP_5YscTR8VK_ibJr35t1IH6&index=3&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA__DihU3nY&list=PLv_NCRM-oCP_5YscTR8VK_ibJr35t1IH6&index=3&t=0s
http://www.cisco.com/go/smartlicensing
https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-agreements/smart-license-enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-id=163614
https://community.cisco.com/t5/licensing-enterprise-agreements/smart-license-enabled-product-families/ta-p/3652497?attachment-id=163614
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https://software.cisco.com/download/home/286285506/type/286285517/os/Linux/rele

ase/8-202006.  Installation and User guides are both available online. 

 

 What are the reasons to use CSSM On-prem vs Transport Gateway, if any?  

 Transport Gateway is simply a proxy.  If that works for you, then great.  On Prem 

aggregates information from end products to send and also provides local 

administration.  

 

 Does on-prem have a requirement to reach cisco.com? We have a requirement 

for us on prem in DoD to be on network without reachability to the virtual 

accounts?  

 Yes, sort of.  Access can either be on-line (what you might not be able to do), or 

manually via an offline https file transfer.  That can be completely air gapped.  

 Hi Chris, Yes On-Prem must check-in with CIsco, and the devices must check-in with 

On-Prem. For Dark Networks, or Classified networks, we offer an off-line method which 

will meet your needs, but License Reservation is not a part of this demo today. 

 

 We are currently using the Transport Gateway to facilitate licensing. Once I 

register my On-Prem server do I have to stop using the Transport Gateway 

immediately.  

 You can have a combination of products that use Transport Gateway and other end 

products that use On-Prem.  The only restriction is that any given Virtual Account has to 

be entirely on an On-Prem or not? 

 You could either transition from one to the other or maintain both.  Which any given 

product uses is controlled by product config and which the product registered to? 

 

 What are the common causes for the on-prem to lose the auto and scheduled 

sync?  

 When placing the order with Cisco, you can specify the name of the Virtual Account 

where you would like the licenses deposited. If your partner or Integrator place the 

order for you, be sure to specify it when placing the order.  

 Hi Emmanuelle, This generally only happens if you use scheduled sync, there is an issue 

with older versions of On-Prem that see a time-out if its placed too far in the future, or 

when there is a sync issue between On-Prem and Cisco Software.cisco.com (CSSM) 

 

https://software.cisco.com/download/home/286285506/type/286285517/os/Linux/release/8-202006
https://software.cisco.com/download/home/286285506/type/286285517/os/Linux/release/8-202006
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 Before making the purchase for the licenses. What do i need to do to get the 

licenses in the ""Virtual Account: Sales"" instead of the ""Virtual Account: 

default? 

 Hi Edwin, when placing the order with Cisco, you can specify the name of the Virtual 

Account where you would like the licenses deposited. If your partner or Integrator place 

the order for you, be sure to specify it when placing the order.  

 

 Can an on-prem off-line deployment be connected to multiple virtual accounts?  

 Yes, you can. you sync each one individually, however.  

 

 Does step 3 need to be performed for each new smart license devices such as 

switched, routers, and access points?  

 Every device needs to be registered with your On-Prem this is to ensure your devices 

are registered to you, and no devices can communicate with your On-Prem or use 

licenses they are not authorized to use.  

 

 But we have previously a SSM On-Prem. what platform should we use for 

managing Smart Licenses of access devices? can DNA Center use SSM On-

Prem to access Cisco's cloud instead of having two platforms (one for access 

devices and other for other devices)?  

 DNA Center itself is licensed and can use On-Prem to get its status.  DNAC can also be 

used to control end products, BUT the end products communicate themselves.  Those 

products can either be pointed directly to Cisco or to an On-Prem.  

 DNAC is not an On Prem replacement. 

 

 What platform should we use for managing Smart Licenses of access devices? 

can DNA Center use SSM On-Prem to access Cisco's cloud instead of having 

two platforms (one for access devices and other for other devices)?  

 There is some replication of information from DNAC and OnPrem.  But products don't 

communicate to Cisco through DNAC.  They either communicate directly with Cisco or 

an On-Prem.  

 Much of license management - Virtual Accounts, moving licenses, etc is done either on 

On-PRem or at Cisco.  Depends on the function. 

 

 So, we deployed an on-prem SSM and added a virtual account to the on-prem 

server.  The server crashed as it was installed on a VMware workstation vm for 
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the test.  Now, the virtual account is still seen at software.cisco.com, how might 

we remove?  

 Smart Account Admin can remove the virtual account created from software.cisco.com 

or you can re-use it.  

 

 So, we deployed an on-prem SSM and added a virtual account to the on-prem 

server.  The server crashed as it was installed on a VMware workstation vm for 

the test.  Now, the virtual account is still seen at software.cisco.com, how might 

we remove?  

 Smart Account Admin can remove the virtual account created from software.cisco.com 

or you can re-use it.  

 

 

2. Additional Resources 
 

 Where can I find additional Training Resources?  

 To learn more about the program, go to www.cisco.com/go/mce. 

  

 Where can I find support for my questions? 

 For questions/concerns, please open a case in Support Case Manager. 

For feedback, please submit your inputs through this survey.  

http://www.cisco.com/go/mce
https://mycase.cloudapps.cisco.com/case?swl
https://www.ciscofeedback.vovici.com/se/6A5348A70678D718

